FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
June 9, 2016

Contact: Steve Kirkpatrick
925.931.5676
skirkpatrick@cityofpleasantonca.gov

MEDIA ALERT

STANLEY BLVD. TO CLOSE TO THROUGH TRAFFIC
Demolition Period to Take Roughly Four to Six Weeks

WHO: Ghilotti Construction Company, Inc. and the City of Pleasanton

WHAT: Beginning of construction project to reconstruct and renovate Stanley Blvd. between First and Main streets, as specified in 2002 Downtown Specific Plan.

Undergrounding of overhead utilities will take place at the beginning of the project, followed by street reconstruction, including new curbs, gutters, sidewalks, bike lanes, parallel parking on the north side, street lights similar to those downtown, and landscaping.

WHERE: Stanley Blvd., between First and Main streets

WHEN: Beginning on Monday, June 13, work is anticipated through most of the summer months

WHY: In accordance with the 2002 Downtown Specific Plan, which provided guidelines for preserving and enhancing the 308-acre downtown area, of which Stanley Blvd. is a part, the City is ready to begin the renovating the area.